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§П»І»ДО. legee of constitutional government. We 
hope the Proteetantiem of New Bruns
wick is not so doubtful of its own 
strength and dominance —should their 
assertion be necessary—as to be afraid 
to say that as the justice of Catholic 
claims in Manitoba, under the consti
tution, has been affirmed by the high
est court of the Empire, those 
should be conceded with the same 
spirit of submission to law as was 
manifested by New Brunswick Catholics 
when an adverse decision of • the same 
body on the same subject was given 
more than twenty years ago.

sound wave and the waves of electricity. 
Roentgen rays, he believes, may be very 
short electromagnetic waves.

An electric lamp that can be carried in 
the pocket has been produced in Ger
many by Herr Bohwinkel. It ie made 
either in cylindrical form or like a flat 
flask, a small glow lamp in each case 
forming the upper portion, while the 
battery is the base. A eo called “revol
ver battery” of three platinumzine ele
ments gives a current of four to five 
amperes at sit volts. The filament is 
caused to glow by tipping the lamp, and 
in a lamp of ten inches in height by two 
in rhea in diameter continuas to give a 
bright white light for an hour and a half 
with one filling. A patent battery fluid 
ie used, of which one quart ie sufficient to 
fill the lamp sixteen timea.

Ozone ie becoming an impoitant indus
trial agent. It artificially sges liquors, 
removes the effect of oily beans in coffee, 
and improves tobacco. - In its late appli
cation to the rapid seasoning of wood for 
sounding boards and musical instruments, 
it increases the resistance of the wood to 
temperature and moisture, and adds to 
its acoustic qualities. It thickens linseed 
oil for linoleum in a few days, whereas 
the old method of oxidation often .took 
several months. It bleaches linen in less 
than a third of the time required by sun-
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when au en hususric шазч proh bition mee 
ing was held.

Good speech** were delivered by Sir 
Leonard Tilley and Rev. Mr. Spence 

A platform for political autiou wan sub
mitted, diecustt-d and adopted

A delegaiiou wan appt.iuted to wait ou 
th* Local Govern*n«-ot, to imlu ;e it to die 
misa licensed veudoia who violate the Scott 
Act,
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Could not get Insured. $ "si
•‘The Adv^kcb” ie for sale at the Circu

lating Library,Desmond building, next door 
to the Telephone Exchange.

Committed :—The unfortunate Dwyer 
gtrl, who is charged with iofintcide, un ter 
the cirourastiuces referred, to in last we*k’s 
Advance. h*s been committed to j ЛІ, to 
await trial ft>r the crime.

Good :—Mr, Robinson, M. P., telegraphed 
yesterday tf> his frienda here thatl the 
prayer of *he petition circulated by]Mr. 
C. 8. Bremiier asking that oyster- 
allowed fr« Пі bt April has ЬЦ 
with by Hoii. Mr. Costignn, Ш 
Fisheries. That’s business 1 J 

Large Pork Shipment Georj^TSlipp of 
Queensbury, one of the largest pork-raisers 
in the county, arrived in the city this morn
ing, bringing with him 4000 pounds of pork of 
hie own raising,and shipped it via the Canada 
Eastern Railway, t> Wm. .Richards' lumber 
camps ou tl>e Miramichi.—[Herald.

WiDDiNfe Invitations We keep a line 
of these high class goods in stock and can 
print then* at shortest notice, so that our cue* 
toraers dp not have to wait as they do for 
work froi^ offices where only samples are 
kept to oirder from. We have also a good 
•took oty wedding announcement blanks Ac.

bg Straight Line end 
Mutuel Companies.

But new Ineured In beth.

Explanatory- ârr=~-=-=r-r^î
We are obliged to "defer the pub

lication of Ottawa and Fredericton 
matter, as well aa other matter of 
general interest to make room for the 
remainder of the Chatham Bill of 
incorporation as it is to be presented 
to the Legislature.

muune?re$HS!
mixed; then add sufficient milk to make a soft dough; knoad slightly, r.ill out about hall an 

і Inch thick, and cut with a email biscuit cutter. Placo n littln ap-:rt hi a grese- il r'u, and bake 
In a quick oven for fifteen or twenty minutes. These biscuits should bo a dclicato brown top. 
and bottom, light on the sides, and snowy white when L #

The secret of success in this recipe, as in others, is to use but 
two-thirds as much Cottolene as you used to use of lard. Cot- 
tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better 
than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. I3e sure and get 
genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks 

• Cottolene' ' and steer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. 
THE H. K. PAIRBAHK COMPAHY, Vv -n Kiln null Sle„ MONTREAL.

was—aw-i>sa*aasaB«oceo»*«»a—

claims“ Should I die while I am in ж poritien 
insurance premiums, my 

ewe their support to Scott's 
Two years ego I applied 

compeniee for insurance, *1000 
. My 6m# wee s mew of pimply

______ s ana my urine did not stand the
Wet. One doctor in examining me said 
1 could not pass, but that my trouble 
was curable. Ha advised an alterative 
medicine, and I commenced taking 
SMSf* Sarsaparilla. Both companies 
rraeeted me, 1ml flmr month» later, after 
I had taken five bottles of your remedy 
I am thankful to eay both accepted me 
as a risk—one being a stock company, 
the otiter a mutual. The examiner whe 
previously examined me, remarked “ I 
never eaw such a.chaoge to му man." 
This is indorsed by 16. J. Todd, the 
popular druggist, earner Queen and 
Ckawtord Streets, Toronto.

Scott’s Sarsaparilla builds up debili
tated constitutions, imports strength, 
vigor and vitality,dears and purifies the 
blood. It euros At" diseases, rheu- 

, gout, indigestion and all com
plaints arising from poor or poisoned 
Sod. Of ail druggists, If per bottle.

Mr «stator

Wedding Sills.'USS.
ШишрвгШж. St. M-ry’s ohurcli, Newcastle, was tin- 

scene of a very pretts, quiet we«Mintf on 
the evening of Feb 18 h, when Mr H. A. 
Quilty and Miss Jennie E. Wright were 
united in the bonds of matrimony.

The marriage ce tnony was p«» formed by 
the Rev. P. \V. Dixon The bride was at
tended by Mi»s Ryan, of Chatham. The 
groom was attended by Mr Keenan.

Alter the ceremony, the guest-p conrieting 
of the immediate ri lanves only «.f the con
tracting parties, were entertained at the 
home of the bride, where supper wai se> v« d, 
aud immediately aft-rwards the newly 
mirrieci couple left by the Quebec express 
to spend their honeymoon in Montreal and 
Boston, followed by the bvarty good wishes 
of their large circle of ‘riends. May their 
journey through life be a prosperous and 
happy one.—[Advocate.

to two 
to each. ruken Opl-n.

Incorporation
The Veal friends of town ipcorpora- 

tion can have no other feeling save one 
of great regret over the evident deter
mination of certain gentlemen in the 
community to mar the inauguration 
of the new order of things by. import
ing Dominion political partizanahip 
into it. Petween their methods in 
obtaining signatures to their requisition 
and their ànnoymoub correspondence 
and telegrams to the Globe and other 
St John papers, they are doing the 
work which che worst enemies of 
incorporation are delighted to hive 
done, and its best friends hoped 
would be avoided.

The appearance, ou Dr. Benson’s 
requisition, of the names of a number 
of gentlemen who were foremost in 
urging Mr. Snowball, before he left 
for England, to allow himself to be 
returned as first Mayor of Chatham, 
with a practical guarantee that there 
would be no opposition, indicates that 
they must have peculiar views of 
personal honor in such matters.

be■
lied

2Tew Brunswick Legislature. of

The standing committees are as follows:
Contingencies—- Messrs. Lewie, Mitchell, 

Porter, Welle, Fsrrie, Scovil, O'Brien 
(Northumberland), Veniot, Mott, MoLeod, 
Sin'th, Martin, Beveridge, Morrow, Pitts 
and Shaw.

Public acoonote—Messrs; Killam, Dib- 
blee, Mott, Farris, Mitchell, Finder and 
Stockton.

Agriculture—Messrs. Russell, Martin, 
Porter, Smith, O’Brien (Northumberland), 
Legere, Farris, Harrison, Scovil, Killam, 
Paulin, Mott, Shaw, MoLeod, Howe and 
Lewie.

Municipalities—Messrs. Mott, Emmersoo, 
Blair, Stockton,.O'Brien (Northumberland), 
Russell, Wells, Veniot, Farris, Snraner, 
McLeod, Scovil, Martin, Porter, Barnes, 
Dibblee, Howe, Black, Shaw, A%rard an< 
M'tchell.

Library—Messrs. Hill, Mitchell, White, 
Mott, Stockton and Pitts.

Privileges—Messrs. Blair, Tweedie, Mit
chell, Welle and Stockton.

Corporations—Messrs. Fowler, Blair, 
Tweedie, LaBilloie,- Dunn, Beveridge, 
O’Brien (Charlotte), McCain, Morrow, 
Sivewright, Legere, Richard, Killam, Ber
trand, Scovil, Johnson, Russell, Dibblee, 
Lewis, Stockton, Pitts, Finder and Look-

і
favor of sepirate sehnoR and it is for us to He likened the family to a business firm and 
c >u>ider how ftr we should' go in imp >sing said that the husband had no more right to
a system of schools upon M mi tuba to spend for rurd the money that b l >nged to
which the people ohjr-ct.x or in refusing to the whole family than a member of a hu*i-
grant a remedy for a grievance which the ness firm had to squander the mmey that
highest authorities in the empire have de- brlungrd t-quiliy to all. The Rev. gentlej 
dared to exist,.'’ He proceeded to refer-чрап was listened to with the closest 
approvingly to the course taken by Grand attention and closed a most logical address 
Master C-aik Wail to* in resigning hia seat by wishing the cause every success. 
iu the Government on account of the After a chorus by the ohnir, Doctrese 
remedial legislation promised, but he conn- Brown was introduced and addressed the
eelled the brethren not to misjudge Sir meeting, speaking without notes. dhe
Mackenzie Bnwell in the matter, because as «ta» ted out with the proposition tl^at “the

their originslty, and it can put some curious of Canada, desirons of meeting the wotld does not need to be instructed so much
things together in that line. Describing the rtiM„nable views of all classes of the popuia- a* to be reminded.” Her address was well
late ЬаЦ at Ottawa it aaye turn be had to take a course dictated by his delivered and replete with quotation» from,

Нмг Excellency was attired iu a most regal views and experience of what was best. Iu h«ly writ. Tne fair speaker paid anelo-
ooscurae of mauve brocade trimmed With , - _ . .. . 4. .Bouiton lace and purple violets. She also ehorfc> °raod Mâ,ter Кв1ІУ* 6e we •tsted Ч060* tnbato fcbe P°wer of РгжУег'
wore a C'-urt veil of Bou ton lace and lfet week, etrsduled tbe fence very adroitly "bowing how the enemies of Israel had been
amethyst diamonds aud pewri ornaments. on this important question, and in the light lestroyed by the praying of Elijah. In this

“Boniton Rce.” of itself, is sufficiently of his being siooe appointed to a position in connection she quoted the passage" :—*4>ne
fresh to set the ladies of Moucton, whp^of the St. John Custom House, his friend" shall put to flight a thousand and two, ten
course, never heard of it before, on tlie hun t will say he was wise in his generation. thousand.” Some one suggested to a Hdy
for the new article of finery, while The executive committee of Grand Lodge sitting near that the interpret ition thereof 
"amethyst diamonds” wjll no doubt cause laid not like the sensible aud moderate was that two mice would put to flight ten 
scientist і and lapidaries to lose themselves views of the astute Kelly on remedl.l thousand women. But the lady promptly
in unexplored avenues of oarbouiferons die- legislation, eo in its report it express * r«- retorted "not if they were W. C. T. U.

Mret that the grand master has not delivered women.” However, Doctrese Brown de-
himetlt more decided<y^and cl arly on the livered her address in a manner that showed
question. They said : “We believe that that she hsd well defined views on the
uo sound argument can be advanced in temperance question, aud the o mfldcnoe to
favor .of remedial legislation, and therefore express them.
would recommend that section nine of the Rev. Jsmee Crisp of Newea<tla then spoke 
grand master’s address ba struck out. We briefly, complimenting the other speakers 
are pleased to note that the grand master is *nd regretting that he was not prepared to
not in favor of separate schools, and would go deeply into the eubjiot, but promising
recommend that all after separate schools fchat he might do so on some future oooasioo.
in section 10 in his address, be etruok out. A chorus by the choir and the benedio- 
We do not think that the Orangemen iu the fc‘on eoded one of the most interesting 
Dominion Who oppose remedial legislation gospel temperance meetings held here for 
have been ieoonsiderate of the Hon. Sir ,ome time.
Mackenzie Boweil, bnt believe that in hie 
attempt to conroe Manitoba into a system 
of separate sodooIs he has forced us to the 
ouuoluaion that hie course is anUgoniatio to 
the beet in.ereati of our country and associ
ation, and that we deeply deplore hie 
course in this matter.

The following resolution wae adopted 
Resolved, That the R W. grand lodge 

of the Pruviuoe of Near Brunswick througn 
its right worthy grand master and grm •
-t oreгагу and under tne seal of tne ,R W. 
grand lodge, respectfully petition the parlia
ment of Canada that the honorable member» 
be p1 eased to oppose t he p«esige of the 
remedial bill until the electors of the Domn - 

may have an opporruuity of схогмваиік 
au opuiiou ou the same at the P"lla, aud 
that the form of petition be drafted by 
ibis committee during interim.

_______ _ _ The election of officers resulted as follows:
в»*»*». Grand Master—H. H. Pitta, Fredericton.

TÜ0M Otaig” Paptn. s . Deputy Grand Master—Douglas Mc-
The Advocate appears to be as full of ^r!burn? * a \z . n . u.

... , , V Jr Deputy Grand Master—David Hiu-
bristlee as a porcupine over the fact the* a we„t Woodstock.
new paper is to be started iu Newcastle, and Grand Chaplain—J. E. Flewelling, C«ntie- 
it warns the prospective editor thereof that ville.
*. he h.» h ni «.m. previou. «.uuris, ex 
perienoe, he ought to be well aware of the Moncton.
difficulities of tne task he has undertaken. Grand Lecturer—1Geo. E. Dav, 8t John.
It also goes bick to 1891 and make* an Grand Director Ceremonies—J. M. Chap-
attack ou the Liberal-Conservative paity Fredericton,
with as much euitefulnoss as if its pro- Monoton. 
prietor’s offer io 1874 to change its politics 
and remove its plant and place of public tion 
from Newcastle to Chatham for a tnoot*y 
consideration from the Liberals, had been 
accepted. It is possible that the new editor 
may be iotim«d*ted by our aged friend’s 
implied threat of the rocky road the 
Allocate will lead him over "in the task he 
has undertukeu”, but the experience re
ferred to may renter him suffiji-ntly 
cautious to avoid placimi bumelf uodrr the 
adverse criticism of so powerful and erudite 
an antagonist. If the Advocate really 
possesses the hold upon the people w*«'oh it. 
assumes to have, it ought to hail the aitah- 
liehmentof a rival journal alongside of it ai a 
boon, for it will affird the oommuuit.y an 
opportunity of o >mp ring the old paper wi h 
the new, aud ae the public is nearly always 
right in its judgment, the beet paper wi 1 
have nothing to fear.

The Advocate, "in a moment of weak
ness”—ei rat liar to that in which it withdiew 
its support from the Liberal Conservative 
candidate in it* issue after the big ratification 
meeting in Chath im last month —accuses its 
party of having purchased the support of 
the Advance in 1891, thus giving col ir to 
the chargee of corruption made against its 
political friends. Oa this f юІіеЬ supposition 
it says “the Liberals have looked upon the 
Advance with little or no favor io spite of 
ite aseeition that “it wae si. li Liberal iu 
principle1. Our aged ehiretown friend 
ought to have observed that the “Liberale” 
who have been so actively interested in 
canvassing for support for the new paper 
here have, singularly enough, not be«u 
Advance patrons, but amongst the largest 
supporters of the C nservative paper in 
Chatham, wh oh was established in March 
1882 by Mr. Timothy Crocker end other 
“liberals” of hie stripe to drive the Advance 
out of existence because il was a Liberal 
paper. We confess that we are so thorough
ly amused over the activity of the news
paper-establishing gentlemen, who are con- 
graiulating themselves over a bonanza which 
they eay providence has sent to 
th*m, eo that all they have- to put 
into the scheme ie “wiud”, that we, per
haps, fail io the duty of fully warning 
innocent parties who wdl know more about 
them within a few years, when they have 
duly p*id for their experiences. If the 
Advocate could only get into the seine fame 
of mind and avoid imitating the World, which 
throws cold water on innocent and harm
less newspaper enterprises and threatens 
their promoters with the Almshouse, it 
would be much happier, in the meantime, 
and quite ae wt-ll off io the end.

1T«W Kind) of Lmi tod Jewels.
CLIFFORD HICKEY,

Chatham, N. B. The Moncton Transcript's description of 
social events are interesting on account of-

light. It is also valuable in themioal and Lkcco» 

technical processes, especially in purityjng Murray ' 
starch derivatives from undesirable color, 
odor and taete.

E AT MlLLBRTON Î—Mr. Wm.
of Bnetoo, is to lecture in the 

jTepipçrfenoe Hall, Millerton, on Tuesday 
g next, March 3rd., on the subject, 

' Personal reminiscences of Weodall Phillips 
and the Labor movement.” He will, at the 
same time present the temperance orgsoi- 

ipn of that plaoe with a Urge portrait of 
^est American orator and reformer.

>OOBR3VILLE J. D. Gaudet and A. A 
Richard having been unseated at tbe last 
session of Council, a new election was 
ordered and took place Wednesday, 19th. 
imtaiit. J- D Gaudet and A. A. Richard 
run together and C. C. Chiaeson and 
Honorie Boerqne opposed them.

The state of the poll wae ae follows :
C. G. Chiaeson,.
A. Bourque,...
A. A. Richard,
J. D. Gaudet,..

WORTH A GUINEA ev
A. BOTTLE,

SHARP'S BALSAM OF H0REH0ÜND
A “rikiog" ship recently diioovered in 

East Prussia is estimated to be 1000 увага 
old, and appears to be of the same type

_ ... “ those that carried the Norman*, toLaw practice and procedure—Messrs. ™ . . T . . .... , l* .
iVbite, Mott. Fowler, Emmeraon, Richard, KnRUnd- “ >• ebent torty feet long, afid 
Alward and Black. comparatively wilt preserved.

Standing rule,—Meure. Hill, Wells,
White, Veniot, Riohsrd, Alwsrd sad Black.

Dr. Stockton having oomplained that 
there were not aa many opposition men 
on the committees aa there should be and

I

Ehart.ТОЯ x.
CROUP, .

COUGHS
& COLDS.

60 - YE VS - IN - USE.
The Timber Trade News tod Netee.

London Timber Trades Joumel of 
16th inst, referring to Meesera Foy, 
Morgan & Co’s big London sale of wood 
goods says :—“Tbe general opinion 
founded en the result of the sale seem, 
ed to be that the market was steady, 
but there were no expreeeions the 
belief of a further hardening, and 
beyond an improved tone in trade the 
position here does not support the 
thusiaam of the foreign shippers re
garding deal pricea.”

In ito Liverpool report the 
paper says :—“The ‘Scotsman’ is land
ing a shipment of 8,000 apruoe deals 
from Halifax, N. S., at the north-end, 
and we hear the ‘Barcelona’ is also 
chartered to bring forward a cargo of 
spruce deals. The stocks here are be
ing steadily diapoeed of, and we pre
sume those in or near Manchester are 
still steadily going into consumption. 
At present prices do not seem to show 
that upward movement that was an
ticipated at the close of the year-”

British Columbia fresh salmon are soon 
to be shipped to England and Australia 
in ateamabipe fitted with refrigeratota.

The St. John Record aaya that promi
nent Liberate in 8r. John have been 
notified to prepare for the dissolution of 
Parliament and a general election within 
a month.

The value of tiih and products, both 
dutiable and free, impoited into Canada 
io 1896 was $487,484 for dutiable and 
$624,411 free of duty. The total value 
of the exporta of fish and fishery products 
wae $6,039,648.

A fearful scene waa witnessed at the 
hanging of James F.tzgerald in St. Louie.

, The rope broke, and the condemned man 
waa able to walk a few etepe. He had to 
wait nearly an heur in intense pain until 
a new rope woe adjusted.

The efforts of Mies Clara Barton, presi
dent of the American Red Gros, Society,
to obtain the permiaaion of the Turkish Death or Mbs. Arthur Storir Mr,, 
government to distribute relief to the auf. Maggie Q. Croebie wife of Mr, Arthur Storar 
fering Armenian* bave been auoooaeful. «I Roxbury Misa., died of ooo.umptmn 
Miss Barton has been presented by U. S. Sunday Feb. 2, at the home of Mr. Storer’e 
Minister Terrell to the Porte end received P*rent*. Her age wss 24 year, and 10 
renewed aeiurauoee of full prelection and mc*t*1*- ^ little eon nine month» old, 
aid for her'agents in di.pei.eing charity. "m,l“ *° the bereaved husband as a 
Her assistant» will go at once to the in- of their brief married life. Funeral
terior. Mis. Bs,ton’s he.dqu.rter. wtll ,erVje,WM„^ld;tMri;™a,St0oe2 
be at Para residence, Wednesday Feb. 6th, at 2.30

___ p. m, and attended by the Rev. C. E.
A settlement waa effected in the Robb McKinley. Mre. Croebie, mother of the 

case, at Monoton, on Saturday, by which d«oeued' end Mr*- Nellie Ri"Her «>d Misa 
it is thought the amount of the emhezzlo4(fc,iie Croebie, her two aietera of Boaton, 
ment will be made good. The sum of F®her Mother, Mr. W.lliam Croebie. of 
$4,000 ,« paid in c«h loth, city autP ?*’ J*0’ N' B” were Pre'eat “ the 
note» estimated to be good for the balance 
were taken possession of by the city, 
secured by certain insurance policies. It 
is understood that the council wss unani
mous in Milling the esse on this basis.

A crab, measuring sixteen ioehei from 
tip to tip of olaw, taken in sixty fathoms 
of water off White Head, Grand Msnan, 
aooompanied by the skull and part of the 
spine of a small shirk, went through St.
John a few day» ago for the A. Booth 
Packing Company, of St. Paul, who have 
already got two seals, some whalebone 
and other marine ourioeiliee to deoorate 
their Mtnbliehhent.

covery.
MHOS CENTS that, therefore, there wm a disposition on 

the part of the Government to bo unfair 
in the matter, Major Howe—a strong 
opposition man—who wm one of the 
committee appointed to nominate the 
standing committees, Mid the charge wm 
not well founded and that the Government 
had not exercised any undoe influence in 
the matter.

Death el the Rev. D. J. MaoDoaaell
AMtnwe a 00, PROPRIETORS. Ftrgn«, Out, Feb. 19,—The Rev. D. J. 

Maciioiineil, pastor of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church, Toronto, passed peace
fully away here this morning at half-paat 
ten o'clock. Mr. Maodoonell wae earrunod- 
ed by most of his children sod friends who 
were summoned during the last day or two 
to his bedside. On Saturday morning last 
he had a bad hemorrhage, from which he 
never rallied, but gradually grew weaker.

The Rev. Daniel J. Macdonuell, B. A., 
B.D., M.A., wae the eon of the late R«v. 
Geo. Macd.mneil, He was born iu Bathurst, 
New Brunswick. He had a brilliant college 
course at Quepu’e College, Kingston, and 
at Glasgow and Edioburgb Universities. 
He waa ordaiued in Juue 14. 1866, by the 
Presbytery ot Edinburgh. Ou July 2, 1863, 
he married M «в E izabeth Logie S-m lhr, 
daughter of the Rev G. Sine.lie of F r<ue. 
He w«e inducted into the charge «if St. 
Andrew's, Toronto, on Dec. 22, 1870. Hu 
previous pastorate was St. Andrew’s Church 
Peterborough, Out., from 1866 to 1870.. 
During the quarter of a century of hie 
ministerial life in Toronto, Mr. Macdonuell 
wielded a wide influence in cuoeequenoe of 
his brilliant scholarship, eloquence and deep 
piety.

«Г. JOHN, N. B‘
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ф N bwcastle’s new Paper :—The Advooat 
■aye that the Liberal paper which it is 
Lropoeed to start in Newcastle ie to be 
under the editorial management of Mr. 
DeVeber Neales. He ha* had some ex
perience in newspaper work as editor of 
Orange Truth, published at Moncton, and 
»Ieo> we understand, ae editorial writer 
on an Albert Couoty paper. He ought, 
therefore, to be able to fully meet the moat 
•4”fMine—even sanguinary—expectations of 
what is left of the Liberal party in North
umberland, for a few weeks, at least.

.WOOL -en-
The difficulty of arranging the matter 

to suit the views of Dr. Stockton wee 
that the number of t men the Oppoeitien 
should have on a committee of seven was 
found to be only one and a fraction, for 
there ie only a oorporal’a gnard on that 
side in the House, eo, as a matter of fact, 
the Opposition are excellently treated 
considering their numbers.

SEAL
CAPES ! same

An Attraction to buyers of family 
gr -ceries, provisions, dry goods and general 
Household f up plies ie offered by Mr. Roger 
Fianagan at hie well known store on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives and forks, silver spoons, eilver cruet 
stands and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 
which are presented by customer* every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how small the amount, it is punched off,and 
when the purchases aggregate either $16 or 
$30, ae the case may be, one of the articlee 
specified vis. —a cruet etan-l, or a dozen of 
-elver knivei or forks for a 830 ticket 
->r a 6 lb. box ot tea, or 1 do*, silver spoon» 
fur a $15 ticket ie given free. *-

Wm
JUST OPENED in all 
taogtits from 16 ia. to 30
in. the................................

“Advance” Scientific lCecellany. Cancers, and cancerous tumors, are cured 
by the purifying effect of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla-BEST VALUE MICROBES OF THE CEMETER1 —SIMILARITY

OF ACTINIC RAYS FROM DITTBRENT
SOURCES—A CALENDAR CORRECTION—
AN EXPANSION ОГ THE WAVE THEORY—
AN ELECTRIC LAMP POR THE POCKET—
USEFULNESS OF OZONE.

An invMtigation by Dr. LoMner indi
cates that typhoid bacilli may survive in 
a buried oorpie for 96 days, cholera 
vibrioe for not more than 28 day», 
tubercle bacilli from 96 to 123 day», 
tetanu» bacilli more than 234 days but 
not over 361 days, sud anthrax germs 
for a full year or more. Only anthrax 
germs found their way to adjacent soil 
or watet. The earth is so perfect a filter 
that ordinary burial seems to offer little 
more risk of spreading disease than 
cremation.

A little petroleum barometer, 160 times 
m sensitive ai the ordinary mercury 
barometer, has been exhibited to the 
Berlin Physical Society.

Although Roentgen'» work wm »o thor
oughly done that little ha, been added 
to it by other experimenter», hia view 
that the X raya differ from the cathode 
raya ia not accepted by all phyeioista. 
Dolbear believe» that the Mme result» 
could be obtained from any source of 
light. He hi» given acme attention to 
tbe matter, having, aa long ago ж» 1892, 
photographed an iron star though an 
ordinary table-top by mean» of electric 
•parka. He • ta ted two увага ago that 
all raye have similar characteristic proper
ties, that what any ray can do depends 
opon the kind of water it falls on, that 
what we know as light Ьм no exiatenoe 
•part from the eye», and that it has long 
been known that ether wsvm too long 
to be seen by the eyes could be made to 
produce photograph!. The interacting 
fact may be added that M. Gustave Le 
Bun Ьм" reported to the French Academy 
of Soienoea photographs obtained through 
plates of iron and lead by a three hour 
exposure to the light of a paraffin lamp.

The Gregorian calendar, first substitut
ed for the J uli in calendar in 1682, allow» 
the ordinary year 365 days, the leap year 
366 day», and drops three leap year» iu 
every four centuriM, only those centen
nial увага which are devieible by 400 
being leap years. The mean year of our 
time-reckoning by thia system, while 
•ufficient'y accurate to Mtiefy moat indi
vidual», is still 26 seconds longer than 
the true astronomical умг. This Ьм 
led a learned member of the French 
Academy of Sciences to propoae a further 
correction of the calendar by ooneidering 
every year divisible by 3200 м an ordin
ary instead of a leap yeat, thus reducing 
the error in our mean year to one day 
in 600,000 years. If the change ia adopt
ed, the first "departure from the Gregorian 
rnle will not occur for more than 1200 
years.

It is pointed nut that a new and 
immense field for scientific invMtigation 
his been opened by the great Trans- 
Siberian railway. Next summer the 
explorer can travel by rail to the banka 
of the Yeneaei, at a distance of 3067 
mile» from St. Petersburg, and will have 
facilities for navigating the great 
running not thward.

Since 1872 about 70 lines of rack rail
way, with a totil length of 600 miles, 
have been built in different parts of the 
world. They are worked by 308 loco- 
motives, the heaviest weighing 70 tons.

The theory that electricity, magnetism 
and ohemieal action are mode, of motion, 
either of the molecules or the ether, ta 
held by Walker, an English phyaicist. 
He claims that thia view, which he pub
lished three years ago, is confirmed by 
the Roentgen experiments. An electric 
current, according to this author, ia a 
series of waves of greateg length than the 
largest of the invisible heat waves, and 
of a transmission rate lower than thore 
waves; electromagnetism, a series of waves 
shorter than the ultra-violet waves, and 
with a higher rate of transmieaion ; mag
netism, a wave motion imparted to the 
molecules of iron at their formation or to 
the either surrounding the molecules ; 
chemical action, a motion probably be
tween the wave length of the highest

J

Ever offered in Umm goods 
Will send on approval to 
any address per express...

Let Justice Tie done. mCALL OR WRITE. Seat County Artist.The Moncton Transcript says
The minority io New Brunswick have 

again and again been warned that if it helps 
to fasten upon Manitoba a school system 
which U rejects, that the minority here 
simply invite interference with the }i. B. 
school law which will sweep away every 
ooneesaion so far gained. If Manitoba ia 
ooeroed, then outside interference ie invited 
in our provincial educational affairs. Safety 
and prudence both demand the New Bruns
wick minority should in their ow n interest 
support non-interference.

Mise de Olloqui, ж native of Kingston, 
Kent county, is winning fame iu Boston.
At a piano recital in Fraternity hall recent- 
ly, a Boston payer aaye : Mise de Olloqui 
proved ht rielf a superior artist. Marvellous 
indeed was the skill displayed in her execu
tion ot the d-ff r.mt eelvotiooe, while ex
pression and delicacy of touch entered large
ly into her work. She showed c molueively 
that natural ability had been re-euforead by 
years of diligent applicetÛKi to study. Mies 
de Olloqui is the only lidy giving in truc- 
tion on the puno in this city who studied 
aud graduated abroad. At the Royal (Jou- 
eervatory of Music, Madrid, Spam, of which ’ 
•he is a graduate, no pupil ie admitted for 
Ієна than a seven years' term, which is pro
nounced 11 be one of the most rigid aud 
thorough in the world. Мій de Olloqui 
graduated with the highest honora, capturing 
both the first and second priiee.”

Another piper speaks of Miae de Olloqui 
'•ae sum to be among tbe heads of the pro
fession in the near futbre.”

R. A. MURDOCH.
HEAD QUARTERS.■4 ■

Ш k
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MEDICINES AND TOILET 
. .. IB AT THE .

FOB DRUGS, PATENT 
ARUCLES#

“Safety and prudence” will always 
be found on the aide of doing right. 
When the New Brunswick School Law 
was passed, its non-sectarian provisions 
were found to be constitutional It 
will be remembered that the Roman 
Catholics contended that they 
entitled to sectarian schools, and an 
appeal case against the constitution
ality of the Act was argued before the 
Law Committee of the Privy Council 
of England, which declared the Act 
did not contravene the constitution. 
When that decision was given the 
Roman Catholics submitted to it. 
They accepted and obeyed it, as 
citizens bound by the civil law of the 
country, although, no doubt, with 
regret that their cherished hopes of a 
different result had been disappointed. 
The situation in Manitoba presents 
conditions in many ways similar, 
far as appeal to the Privy Council of 
England goes, bnt what is the attidnde 
of the Protestant majority in that 
province 1 Is it one of compliance 
with the decision rendered ? Not at 
all The decision was that the pro
visions of the Manitoba School Act, 
which deprived the Roman Catholics 
or any other religious body of separate 
schools in that province, were viola
tions of the constitution. When that 
decision was given, what was the duty 
of the premier and legislators of 
Manitoba ? Was it to defy the Privy 
Council’s decision %—to say, because 
tbe Protestants were the majority in 
the province, the Catholics should be 
denied what the highest court in the 
Realm bad decided they were entitled 
to 1 That, h’owever, is what they 
practically esiii Bnt, the decision 
went further than that; it said that 
if the. Provincial authorities tailed to 
restore the educational rights of the 
minority, the Dominion authorities

For an impoverished rendition of the 
blood and loan of vitality, take Ayer’s 
Seranparlll».

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
x There srs five duality grand ohsplains 

for each comity.
The next meeting of the Grand Lodge 

will be at Wood-trek, on the 3rd Tuesday 
in Fabrusry, 1897

We Mss on hand now, as usual, a

LACE 4 FRESH SUPPLY Personal Mr. Wm. Murray of Boston, 
formerly of Neweaetl*, is visiting Miramichi 
frienda. He ia to deliver at least two of hi» 
leotnree while here.

Mr. Lane of the Merchants* Bank of 
Halifax, Newcastle, ie to go to Maitland, 
N, S., where he will take charge of the 
Bank's agency there. Mr. L*ne has been ж 
very popular man with the Bank'a customers, 
and Mrs. Lane and he have made a host of 
friends on the Miramichi, who, while 
pleased over hie promotion, will misa them 
both very mnoh, socially.

An Englishmen, e Scotchman end an 
Englishwomen, residents of Chatham—the 
latter two, hnebeod and wife—spent a few 
honre together the other day, talking over 
old times “at home” and on the Mirtmiehi, 
to which latter they came many years ago. 
Their combined agea totalled 260 years.

Mr. Geo- P. Searle’s many friends in 
Chatham arc very glad to eee him home 
again from Boetoo, where he had been for 
•everal weeks in the hands of skilful sur
geons, and underwent a most severe but 
•oooeeafol operation, which has apparently 
restored him to good health.

Charles Alexander Duff Miller ha* been 
appointed Agent-General for New Bruns 
wiok in London, in the plaoe of the late 
Jas. I. Fellows, and eho a member of the 
Imperial Institute. The new Agent-General 
is a cousin of Mr. John C. Miller of Miller- 
ton end also of Mr. James Miller, of Chat- 
ham. He visited Miramichi several years 
ago, and all who hid the pleasure of hia 
acquaintance will feel that a better choice 
oonld not have been made for the offices to 
which he bas been appointed;

Mr; Geo. White-Fraeer, electrical expert, 
ie in town, inspecting the Chatham elec
trical plant with the view of improving the 
service.. . A<-

Thx Prohibition Convention held io 
Fredericton last week wae well attended 
Amongst the delegates from the North 
Shore were tto following :

Newcastle -, W. C. Abilow, Geo. N. 
Clark, Tboe, A. Clark.

Chatham > Geo.
Steel.

Riohibueto - J. D. Phinney.
Boise town ; Rev. E. Bill.
Nearly «to hundred delegatee, attended. 

Rev. Joseph MoLeod presided and in hia 
opening eddlsee aaid the convention was, 
pure and simple, a gathering of temperance 
men to dieouee the beet methods of advanc
ing prohibition! by legislation as well ae all 
other methods.'

el tbe digèrent Moisi one. Linameats, Cough

▲ISO A LARGE STOCK UF
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES * SOAPS.

were iTewoistle Publie Square Lecture
The subject, “Ev.dation of Q iverament.” 

is to be dealt wi h in a lecture to b* deliver
ed on Wednesday evening next, 4th hist., in 
Masonic Ha l, K*woaatle, by Mr. William 
Murray of Boetoo. Mr. Many ie a native 
of Newcastle, but has fur m*ny years 
resided iu R at »n, where he ie oloet-ly indenti- 
titod with the “Labour movement” to called. 
He ie a ztrwg upholder of organised gov
ernment, based on the broadest ideas of 
m»n'e independence and responsibility as a 
member of society. The Boston Investi
gator referring to tnie lecture aaya

The lecture lnt Sunday by Mr. W o. 
Mur*ну, on the “Ev Mut on of Governmeut,” 
proved on«* of tbe most interesting and in 
etructive adiiresses which have b*en deliver 
et from the Paine Memorial platform this 
season. Mr Murray's dieoouiae evinced a 
vast amount of hietorioal reading ami 
ohimaophioal research The aud rnoe was 
highly appreoiarive of Mr. Murray’s efforts, 
aud testified its appreciation by. frequent 
applause The lecture wae an able effort to 
show that government ia a oec-Mity, and 
that true liberty and happiness are attain
able only under just laws wise y administer 
ed. We hope to present this lecture enure 
to our reader*, that they may have an 
opportunity to judge of ite nt'-nts for them
selves. Remark* at the close of the lecture 
were m*de by Mre. Johnson, Mr. Mow* 
bray, Mies Miucheu, and others.

Mr. Murray ie making a present of the 
entire proceeds of the lecture to the 
Newcastle Public Square Committee for the 
improvement of the Square.

Our perfumes and scape are the flaeet In town, 
aadaewe have a very large 
we wm овег them at special

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac- 
ооа^теа Tobacco Pooches, Cigar and Cigarette

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

E- LEE STREET. -, - PROPRIETOR.

aaw>rtfflent of Soaps, 
prices. Semlwsgto Riles.

SlHtWAOAN Ridob Fbbcary 20ih 1896. 
Editor ot the Advance, <

Dear Sir With year permission, el- 
thungh .omewhet lata I take tais opper- 
tunny of oongratalatiog Mr. Robinson oa 
the victor, he has gained or, r the father 
nf Cooiedsratmn, the mau who made 
of Sir Charte» Tuiipei'i who got aa th» 
Intercolonial Rtilwsy, and who fought th# 
Miokeniiii Government and struck them 
under the fifth rib uutil he knocked the 
prios of Mrs. Morphy’s oow out of thssa, 
Aud after all Its did for the people be did 
nothing for himself I It is not often that 
a public mao can truthfully bout of suoh'T 
reenrd, eo it is gratifying to know that 
of our young men, who is doing business and 
living in our midst, defeated enoh a political 
hero, more especially as foreign help wae 
employed and even the birds of

Up to the 6th of Feb. the smelt ship
ment» from Riohibueto, io Kent County, 
amounted to 400 tons. There were 
heavy shipment! from other points, but 
thia alone will give tome idea of the great 
extent of the business. Large quantities 
are still going forward to points as far 
diatant as Chicago and St. Louis, aa well 
aa to Boaton and other Baatei n cities.— 
[N. Y. Fishing Gazette.

I

COMETOTHE а тав

SO V 'A

NEW STORE The N. Y. Fishing Gazette says i—The 
book of the American lobeter, written by 
Professor F. H. Herrick, and published 
as a part of the Bulletin ot the United, 
States Biah Commission for 1896, has 
just been issued. It ie a study of the 
habita and development of thia valuable 
and vanishing crustacean, the reenlt of 
five years of laboratory and field investi
gations at the Wood» Hole station of the 
Commission and elsewhere on the New 
England and New Brunswick coasts.

In 1886 fully 90,000 000 lobsters were 
caught iu Canada : in 1887 about 70,000,- 
000, and in 1892 upwa ds of 68,000,000, 
worth nearly $2,000,000. Between 1887 
and 1898 the decrease in the yield in the 
United State» waa above 5,000,000 
pound», while the value of the catch in
creased more than a quarter of a million 
dollars, - illustrating “very forcibly the 
decline whloh, unless speedily checked, 
threstens to destroy thia valuable fishery.” 
The remedy adopted in the British Mari- 
time Provinces aud the United States ie 
artificial hatching.

The Moncton Transcript aaya “the 
provincial legislature of New Brunswick 
will probably accede to the general public 
wish and shorten its proceeding! aa much 
ae'poeeible, so that the way may be clear 
for the great political atrnggle certain to 
comraeuoe within a very ehoit time."

The “general public wish" ш New 
Brunswick is, we think, that the legis- 
lature shall not shot ten ite proceedings 
for any auoh reason aa that given by the 
Transcript. The public buainess, for 
which the legislature is called together, 
should be attended to with due de 
liberation and not hurried through and, 
perhaps, alighted thereby. The trouble 
with the Transcript is that a certain 
election spouter of Moncton—who thinks 
that a speech of hie, with which several 
audiences have already grown familiar, • 
can’t be too often heard—ie anxieus to 
have what that paper call» “the great 
political struggle" announced before he 
forgets » good deal of it, as he etpecii to 
be invited to deliver it in eeveral places. 
He was just bursting with it on поті 
nation day in Newcastle, but the fellow 
who wu mistaken for a Salvationist put 
hia nose out of joint.

WA1ER STREET,

Q one

FOB YOUR
prey swoop

ed down oa Mr. Robinson and tried to 
blsoaon hie name, bet Northumberland has 
shown that she will not tolerste any outside 
interference that ie not for her good.

Since I have t inched on this subject, I 
want to say that the Advance ds erv»s to be 
more read in these parts, if ie was only for 
the manly way in which it defends our 
business and public men when assailed from 
abroad or at home.

GROCERIES,
A NEW AND FRESH STOCK

JUST OPENED,
R A. STRANG.

XUosntstioa.
The following is published iu the Aoti- 

g »uish Casket i
"I hereby Лооі-іГ* that I deeply deplore 

my defection, which occurred daring а 
peried of ioeane folly, and I beg pardon for 
the terrible scandal of which I have bt-en

LWe feel, In thia locality that the 
of all the oacvae.ee was that with regard to 
Bishop Cameron’s letter. When politicians 
n-е «nob oanvaeeee, votera may be sure that 
there ie nothing in them, for in all the wide 
world then Ie not а сіма of men uf education,. '
and hnoor who conduct thamselvee with1"1*, 
auoh humility ae the Catholic clergy, Tbey 
believe eo mnoh in the purity of elretiooe 
that if they knew any of tneir flrek to take 
a bribe I bel eve that they would be emonget 
the that to aeek to pumah them, for they 
w.nt ue to do our duty towards ouraelvet 
our country and our Q,id і «nothing mean 
or unworthy need be expected from them, 
and votera would do well to be ou their 
guard when their name# aie need.

Truly Yonrt,

meanest

WANTED, \

the ooobzioo to the people of the Miritime 
Provinces, and e*peoially to the people of 
the diocese with whom I have/ been more 
familiar. God in Hie goodness has vouch
safed me the grace to retrace my etepe, and 
1 am ag*’n* tiia-ik God, a child»of the Holy 
Rumtn Catholic church, having toe 
oeived by the Very Rev. Father Oiflumba, 
io the presence ot many witneeeee, the 
Trappiet Monastery, Traoadi*.

6000 BUSHELS OATS,
For which we will pay crab.

E. A. 8TBANG.

FLOUR AND
DEPOT.

were to see the wrong remedied. The 
Provincial authorities, however, not 
only failed to do anything towards 
restoration, but they declared, in the 
most emphatic and public manner, 
that they had no intention of re
dressing the wrong they had done. 
The Dominion authorities, being re
luctantly compelled to act, have intro
duced a remedial bill in Parliament, 
the moderation of which ought to 
commend it to the most ultra opponent 
of religion or religious schools who is 
not an anarchist.

Stothart, Rev. Geo.
n n-

I
Francis McRae.

SHORTS,
BRAN,

“Ash Wednesday, 1896.”
rivers

"BelUtrix. Anditqus Vlrls 0:n- 
qurrire Virgo ”

John D. McCartht..

Oran! Ortogi Lodge ot N. B. J

ALWAYS PLEASED fCORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

The gospel temperauoe meeting, Sunday 
evening, in the Temperance Hall undvr the 
auspices of the W. C. T. U., was largely 
attended, many being attracted by th* 
aunounoemect that one of the speakers wae 
to be a lady, a somuwhat novel feature here. 
But if, in the near future, the New Women 
is to take charge of affaire, and if we, male 
usurpers, must step down sud ont and 
surn-nder to the modtru Amazons,the eoouer 
we become reconciled to our bate the better. 
So tbe men evidently thought, for the hali 
was crowded to hear Doctrese Brown dis
cuss the great issues of the day from a 
woman's point of view.

The opening exercises being concluded, і 
Rev, N. MoKty was introduced and «poke 
for a few minutes in hia usuaI forcible 
manner, drawing his illustrations from 
things all were familiar with, and showing 
the unreason of the opponents of prohibition. 
Speaking of tie two say ions, moral and 
legal, he said the temperance people were 
wing them as a rcwar need the two oars of 
a boat; it took both to propel the prohibition 
craft against th# turbid tide of intemperanoe.

The above named body l eld it a annual 
session iu Newcastle last week. Mr. Kelly 
of St. John, Grand Meetir, submitted hie 
annual address, in which he said the order 
had made substantial g*ins io membership 
dating the past year. He referred at con
sidérable length to the Bsthuiet School ques
tion, indicating that the agitation at that 
plaoe, promoted mainly unrl v the anspices 
and for the purposes of tbe or.ier, was 
looked upon ae a business of especial con
cern to him. Referring to the efforts mad# 
last year to settle the troubles there, he 
■aid he had attended a conference at B«t*- 
uret, when it was evident,
“no eettlement could he made to which the 
“Protest ants of Bathurst could ацг-іе, or 
“that in my judgment would nfcet tae 
“approval of this Grand L idge. The 
“attempt to settle the matter wae f by our 
••Bsthurat friend», under my approval, at 

that any legislation, | “once wl hdrawn, and the judgment of the 
ion ot praetioally pro- "Eqaity Ouure, a. auov. at.ted, 
won d be oheerfully “awsitad with mueh anxiety " Referring to 

the Manitoba School question, he 
ed the first evening “For myeelf, I frankly eay I e

Sir Leonard Tilley and Rev. Mr. Spence 
of Toronto werh among those present. Both 
addressed the meeting.

The convention, on the recommends- 
organization committee, 

committee on 
litioal action ae follows :

No Grumblers or Growlers 
when Diamond Dyes 

are Used.

HAY AND OATS,
Water St.. Chatham,

E. Ai STRANG.

ti on of the 
appointed on 1 .tending 
platform and oo 
Dr. MoLeod, Wi 
bare, М. Lemont,
H. Noble», Jew 
R. T. Babbitt,
Clarke, Rev. F.
Cready, T. H. qfall, Rev. E. Bell, John 
Bryenton, Aid. G 
Jas. Drysdale.

Yet, leading public 
men and newspapers are to t*. found, 
who, because of political partisanship, 
or the kind of Protestantism which 
holds that Catholics have no rights which 
they are bound to respect, oppose it.

To threaten the minority in New 
Brunswick, who manifested a spirit 
of obedience to the decision ot the 
Privy Council when it was agsinst 
them, because they now sympathise 
with their Manitoba co-religionists 
who—being also a minority—are de
prived of rights to which the Privy 
Council says they are entitled, is a 
species of cowardice unworthy of those 
iving under and enjoying the privi.

1D. Baskin, J. R. XVood- 
0. W. Weymen, Rev. В 
Preerett, U. N. Vroom, 

Thoe. H. Colter, G. N. 
D. Davieon, J. W. Mc-

THOUSAND8 of pleaeaa,, hippy and 
1 g ateful letter, are on f) b from ladiei 
who have teeteil the popular Diamond Dyea 
‘hat always do their work well and 
.etiifeotinly.

Mrs. Tno«. Levin, Newark, Out, aaya $ 
"I Und that Di.ir.un4 Dye. are the beet, 
a» I elweye g«t good and fa.t relore from 
them. I have need other dye., bat they 
are all inferior.”

Our Actual 
Business Course

'i

lman, J. D. Phinney and “that
HuDeagW^wretaaSwrane. ££SJY5f”tJi»t It f.

StegarstTiBws r J
■Mesial peser. Its wwknwera era tie

While oommittVee were preparing for 
the boaineee prmper of the convention, 
Solioitor General White, Chief Cummieeiooer 
Emmeraon, Major, Howe, M. P. P., aud 
Spenker Bnrohill w 
request. They agi 
aeked for in the di 
■noting tempernno 
granted by the aw 

City hall wm ert

lljr oar combined méthode 
three moo the as can be lot

«mea s# study, that gives our students their
ae*

•seen teach w woeh la

ЩMrs Wm. Moore, Stsenburg, Ont., eaya i 
“We like Dismr-nd Dyea better than all 
others on the market j they always give- 
spleudid colors.’

When ladies a.k for diamond Dye., they 
should alwaye in.iat upon seeing tee name 
on the p.otage, « there are so mane 
worth lew dyea sold by dealer», r

raaasd the moating by
fci* і ’

" Oar tells about it. Whiskers that are prematarely gray or 
faded should he colored to prevent the Irek 
of age, nod Bookiogham’e Dye exoele all 
ethers In ooloring brown or blank.

tor a copy, 
в КЕШІ А ЕОН, 
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